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Part-A

1.

to the applicability of the
\\&ioh of the following hlpoth€ticat sihrations would lend support
Keynesian view over that ofthe Classical view?
any
A Unemployment rises briefly' but then settles back to a lorry and stable rate eithout
go\emment intenention.
period of time without any government
ts. inenplolT neut rises and stays higtr for a long
intelveurion.
lo$'and stable rate t'ithout an-Y
C. Un"mploy.eat a"cr"ases briefly, but rises back to a
govemme1rt inteNention.
its sperrdi1g'
D- ilnemployment rises whea the govemment increases

lfthe economy ente$.a

sudden

is operati4 at firll employmenl
-2. Assume that economy
qr*ti y of money accordilg to cash balance school available in the economy

""p-"tt,
will:

,ft"

4..Increase.
B. Decrease.

C. First decrease. then stabilize at a lo*'er levei'
D. Stay the same
given tlat tro-arbitrage condition holds,
-. In arbitiage tleory,piobability
measue eiists, bul the law of oae pric€ does oot hold'
1. a;i-o"ltt A

3

of one price holds'
B. No risk-neutrJ probability measure exisls, but the law
the law of one pdce hold'
C. Neither a lisk-neutral probability measure exists, nor
one price holds'
D. A risk-neutal probability measure eists, and the law of

individual to be reflexive' tr€nsitive and
4. In consumer theory, consider preferences of an
-"o-pf"t".
M > 0 Then
Let pdce of each iommodiry, pi > 0 and let the consumer income'

within tlte budget of the consumer,
A. Thcre exists a best conmodity bundle ifprefercaoes arc continuous'
conve'(
B. There exists a best commodity bundle ifprelereoces are
non-satiated'
C. There exists a best commodity bundle if preferences axe locally
ar€ monotonous'
D. There exists a best aonmodity buldle ifFeferences
5. Consider a square matrix

A olorder 9.

LetB=(l/2)(A+Ar)

Ther A is a positive definite

matrix, if,'
zero'
A. A11 principal minor determinants of A axe greater tlun
greal€r than zerc'
B. A1l;dlcipal mitror deterninants ofB arc
si$
C. All ;rincipal uinor delerminants of A altemate i!
in
sigtr
altemate
D, A11 principal minor deteminants of B

>-bo
.

6. The argument. "Some men are immortal. Bhagavaticharan is a man. Therefore
Bhagavaticharan is immortal." is invalid because
A. The conclusion does not follow from the premise
B. One ofthe slatements in the premise is false

C. The conclusion is false
D. Premise is compound satement with

|to

sub-statements.

-

sun of numbers on the two dice after they a.e rolled Let m
and n be positive integers between 2 and 12 (2 <n, <L2).
^
A. P (S =m)=P (S = 12-m).
B. P (S =rn) <P (S = n) if m < n.
C. P (S =rn) > P (S =n) ifm<u.
D. None of tle above.

7. Two

8.

llA

fair dice are rolled. Let

S

is an idempotent mamx. Lhen so is.

A. (A

- I).
B.(A+D.
c. (I - A).

D.-(A+D.
9.

An eslimated regession equation is given by
residuzLl at the poinl X - 50, Y = 70?

i,

= -12 + 0.5X'. what is the va.lire ofthe

4,.5',7

B.

-57

c.0
D 13
I

0. The Durbin-Watson d statistic value is limited

to

A.010 2
B.2 to 4
C.0 to 4
D.0 to I
The Pie chart given below shows the experditue incurred in bringing out a book by a publisher.

Studl

Lhe

Graph and answer the questron( I I and 12 giveD belo$'l

s
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Expenditure PIE chart

g Printing ti Paper s Bindlng

:

Canvassing

I

Royalq

r

Mis'ellaneous

I 1. The cost of Printing is Rs.23400, the royalty is

A. 6500

8.2340
c.4680
D. 7840
12.

Royalty on the book is less tban canvassing expenditure by

A.8%
B. 80%

.-

!"/-

^^
D. None

five types oftoys manufactured by
Carefully study the table given below showing the nurnber of
questions l3-16'
a Comparry during 1982 to 1986 aod answer the
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i3. wlrat was
1985'l

the perccltlage (approximate) increasc in productioD of .irh
type loys

fi.oD 19gj to

A.IO

8.20
c. t9
D.25
14. ID th€ case

n'iariimum?

of\i/hich tvpe oftoys lr,as the total production ofthe given five years the

A. Third

B

Second

C. First

D. l

outll

15. In the case of

years?

q.lich tj,pe of

tLrys was there a monotonous increase in productjoo over the

A. Second
B. First
C. Third

D. Foufh

I

6. The prod uction of 5'h O pe of tol.

i985?

jn I 986

$,as what percenrage of production of ?nd

A.80
B.50

c.

t00

D.200
I7. Since d1e mode is th. nrosl trequentl) occ rring dala \.alue, il
A. Can rever be largca lhan Ihe nrean
B. I: al\ra,\.s larger thar the Dredian
C. Is ah,ravs largerthan lhe mean
D. None o1-1he above.
I8. Find the number oftriangles in the following figure:

A.8
B. 10'

c.12.

D

14

tj?e of roy in

4 -8o
19. Ifp pencils cost c pa|te. how many pencils car be bought for
lractionnl fer'cil. car Lre borruht\i
A.100ckP
l00c
B.
C. l00ck / p
D. 100kP i c

t

rupees (assumillg that

lp

20. A nunrerical r':rlue used as a sunuary mcasure for a salrple. sur:h as sainple nr'an is

knolln as al
A. Population palameter
B. Sample ?araltreter
C. Sample slaflstic
D. Population nrcan
21. lf with a rise of 10 7u in prices and the t'ages are increased by 20 7o' the real wage
increase is by
!\. 10%
B. More than 107o
C. Less than 10%

D.20%
22. A bag contains an equal number ofone rupee,50 paisa atd25 prtisa coins.
amormt in the bag is Rs. 35, ho*'many coins of each type are there?

A.

If tle total

15

B.

18

c.

20

D. 25

20i8-2019 unio
A. r.loo ofCDP

23. in

budget, the fiscal

deficit

is

B. 1.2% of GDP
C. 3.3'i of GDP
D. None of d'le above
24. Given the firnction
A.x9 + coNlant
B.x8 + constant
C.8x t conslant
D.'72x

y:9x8,

integration ofy with respect to x is

tue about the problcms ofmoral hazard and adverse selection in Economics?
problems
of moral hazard and adverse selection occur due to fi.rll information
A. Both
benreen buyers and sellers
B. Moral hazard is due to hidden information and adverse seiection is due to hidden action
C. Moral hazard occurs due to hidden action and adve$e selection due to hidden

25. Wlrich is

infoImation
D. In both situations of moral hazard and adverse selection, both buyers and selleN gain.
5
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26.

A single enployer in

a

city is buying labour seArices

ilm

large numbe. ofworkerc. This is

all example of
A. Monopsony marliet
B. Bilateral monopoly
C. Natual monopoly
D. None of the above

ofthe following is a 1rue statenent?
A. In general, total profit of finns under cartel is higher than in Coumot Nash equilibrium
B. In general, lolal profit of firms under cartel is lower than in Coumot Nash equilibrium
C. A cartel acts a competitive firm
D. A cartel is tacit collusion

27. Which

28. The geDeral .elationship among Arithmetic Mean (AMl, Geometic Mean (GM) and
Hanlonic Mean is given by AM > GM > HM. But there can be a rciationship of

AM=CM=HM.if
,4. The

AM is decreasing in value" GM is ren'laining constant and HM is increasing in vaiue,

B. All the n observation values are equal
C. The variance ofthe variable tends to increase continuously,
D. None ofthe above-

f9. For the Binonial distribution with parameters n and p, the variance cannot exceed
A. np/2, where n is the number oftrials ard p is tire probabiliq' oi success.
B. r'rp, where n is the number oftrials and p is thc probabiliry ofsuccess.
C. np/3, where n is the number oftrials.
D. np/4. where n is the number oftrials.
30. A study finds rhat the per capita income
lalue ln 1960. This study is

oflndia in 2010 is four times

as compared

to its

A. Social
B. Horizontal
C. Longitudinal
D. Factodal
31.

caries an annual.yield of 6.75% and a six year zerc coupon
bond canies an amual yield of 5.87%. Calculate the one year fon4ard rate 6 years fiom now

A

seven year zero coupon bond

(Assume annual compounding rate).

4.6.31%
8.12.03%

c.l:.19%
D.12.620/.
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32.

l

_.

A model is
A. An abstract statenent
uiathematical in lorm
B. An abstract statement
malhematical in form.
C. An abstract statemelt
in fom.
D. An abstract statemenl
verbal in form.

of inter-relationships. us[a]ly, but nol necessarily

ofi[ter-relationships, usualll', and necessarily
of inter-relationships, usually, and necessarily verbal

oi inter-relationships, usually, bui not necessarily

Rcqcarch merhodology lor the economist compri.e.
A. Theoretical frame deveioped

B. The methods used
C. The model conshucted.
D. AI1 the above
34.

researcher has to collect data from illiterate rural populatior! which tool
collection is appropdate?

Ifa

ofdaa

A. Questiotnaire
B. Focus group discussion
C. Intgrviev' schedule
D.

-4.11

the above

35. Sampling frame means
A. Lisl of sampled units
B. Sizr of the sanrple
C. Lisl ofunits in the population
D. None ofthe abovc
36. To

]i[ow the acceptability of a ncw product io

the market what kind of research is done?

A. Explanatory
B. Descriptive
C. Exploratory
D. Experirnental
37. Official slatistics on Unemployment and other c,haractedstics publishcd by Bureau ofLabour
Statistics is an example of
A. Explanatory research
B. Explorarory research
C. Dcscriltire rescarch
D. None oflhe above

9^Ba

38. Scientific research provides knowledge through
l. <rl lired lacr.
B. Empirically ver'fiable facis
C. Counterfactuals
D-

All ofthe

above

39. Let S aod T be two non-empty disjoinl sets ofpoints in R". Then S iurd T can be separated by
a hyperplanc if,
A. S ard T are open sets.
B. S and T are closed sets.
-l
C. S and are bounded sets.
D. ( and T arc cnnver set.

40.ConsideranestjmalorT":a(,Y/,Ir..,Yr)bascdonarandomsamp]eofsizenfora
parameter, e, for sotne random variable,X Letplt/, T" = e. Then T" is said to bc:
A. Efficient.
B. llnbiased
C. Sufficient
D. Consistent.

Part-B

:li. Follou.ing

ol impofled cars increased. The prices
ofcars produced Iocally did not change. \\ha1 js the most likel_"- imDact on the CPI and GDP
de{lalor. assu:riinq everyhing else remains tire sarne:
A. The CPI and the GDP deiator will both increase
B. The CPi increases; No change in the GDP dcflator
C. No change in both the CPI and the GDP deflator
D. No change in $e CPI; the GDP deflator can change
a recent cxcltange deprcciation, the prices

42. Ifaggregate demand increases, what will happen to actual inflation and expected inflation in
the shofi run?
.{. Decrease, decreasc
B. lncrease, no clrange
C. lncrease, de:rease
D. No change. decrease

3-@
43. Which oEe ofthe following statements is col.lect?
A. lniialiorl targeting is based on the assunption that all elemena ofthe iiflation
process are under control ofthe central bank.
B. Undei an inflation{argeting framework there is no limit to thc discretionary powers
t-he

of

cenual ban-L.

C. One of the key aspects ofinflation targeting is the impact on inflation expectation.

D.

A11 the above.

44. IDdia's cun.ent debt GDP ratio is in the ra.nge
A. 10% to 20%
B. 20% to 30%
10% to 50%
D. 60''o to 700 o

of

c.

45. Consider the following statemenl in Economicsl
"When padies can bargain ujthout any hansaction cos1. and to their mutual advantages, the
resulting outcome will be et"Iicient. r'e1.'ardless ofhow propelry dghts specified". This
statement is related io
A. lisouvian ta;, of negative enernalily
B. Marginal social cost (I4SC) in extemality

a$lysis

C. Coase Theorem
D. Market failure theoq due to public goods
46. l\ssurne that the u'age in the labour market is above equilibdum. According to the Classical
vieq'. which ofthe fbllowing will occur?
A. There u,ill be a deficiencJ- ofrvorlien willing to work at the prelailing rage.
B. There u,ilL olly be voludtary uDelnplo).ment al this above-equilibriarn u,age ra:e.
C. The $aqe rate \.ril1 fall to a markcr'clearing ier,el.

D. lhere nili

be persisient unemplo)'rne[t.

47. \Uhich ofrhe followiog is true ofthc quantitl ofmoney denlanded?
A. h lalls \\,iren interesl rares rise. because the opportudty cost ofhoiding uone) increases.
B. lt dses q'hen interest rales dse. Lrecause lhe rctum fion holding norev increases.
C. 1{ dses rl'hen irterest rates rise, as long as inflation is declining.
D. lt laLls \a'her the mone-v sr.pply increases, as long as iiJlation retDains constant.
48. lf MC = 2- 0.4q + 3q2 is the marginai cost (MC) lirnction ofa fum where q is the ievel of
output, the total variable cos (1 VC) at q = 10 units will be ? Assume that hxed costis zero
(Hint: Apply integration method).
A. 1000 units
B. zero'
c. 100
D. Ditficull to calculare from rhe given dala

10
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49. For a consumel having the total utility irurction U (xr, x:) = xro i x20 i, with pt = 2 aod p2 :5
being prices ofcommodities xt arrd x2 and a given income of 100. the quantities ofdemand
for comnodity xt aod x1 are givcn by:

A. x:=25atdxr:10
B. x::50 and xr:5
C. x: = 10 and xr =25
D. x::2 and xr = 5
50. In the theory ofinvestmert decision, Inlel11al Rate ofReturn (IRR) is that rate of discomt
rvhich rna.kes the:
A. Net plesent value, the maxirnum
B. Gross prcsent value, d1e maximum

C. Net pre.ent lalue lero
D. Gross present value Trro
51. Thorstein Veblen belicved that thc source ofeconomic gtoMh $as

A. Ertepreneurs
B. Engineers
C.Inteliectuals
D. The working class
52. The problem ofthe movelrletrt ofthe econony from one steady stale to another is known as

A. Traverse
B. Tumpikes
C. Golden age
D. Stationary state
53. The condition for sustainable public debt is

A. Zero fiseal deficir
B. Zero revenue deficit
C. Publjc expenditu.e keeps pace rith GDP gro\\th
ll. Real rate ofintcrest be loq'e.1han the reai rate ofgrou.th
5,1.

i estimated tui untnovm demand cuwe Q = o + FP + € and fi fted the regession line
Q = a - bP using OLS technique. Tbe iollowing infom.Lation is given to you: Sample
10. TSS : 80, ESS:44. Which ofthe follora'ing is correct?

size

:

A.RSS = 5
B. Ifa= 4 andb:2, deniand is price unitary elastic atP= i-5
C. All coefficients arc statistically significant at 5% level ofsignificance.
D. R'- 0.2i

'tl
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55.

lfthe lax collectio11
canot)

is too costly thal genentes too

little revenues

at the end.

il vjolates the

wheD the

AC function is

of

A. Elasticity
B. Flcxibility
C. ProductivitY
D. None of tbe alnvc
56. At what level of output q. the avcrage cost (AC)

given by

A8

AC:

qr

will be minimum

5q+8?

B.2.5

C.2q-5
D. ,\one nf lhe dbo\ e
57. What is the reason for the revision

oflndia's economic gro$4h tate from 4.?

perceDf to 6.7

percert during 2014-15?
A. Demonetization effect
B. Revisiolr ofnationa] income estimation methodology
C. lncrease in exports
D. Increase in total factor productivity

following properb"
for
minimization
and
are
equa.l
both
A. The optimal solution values of choice rariables

58- The concept of duality in a lineax prograrnming problem refers to the

marirrization propram
B. Al1 constraifts are satisfied with equaliq signs oni-v.
C. Objectite function values of miirimization and ma,\imization prograrns are equal,
provided the optimal solutiolN do exist
D All ofthc above

jq. when rhe rechnolosrcal progicss

occlrrs. il
which implies thal with the sane level of inputs, one
production
curve
upward.
-4. Shifts the
car produce more output
B. Shifts the production curve downrvard, which jmplies that with the same lelel of jnputs,
one can produce more ourput.
C. Shifts the isoquanl upward. whicb implies that a produce a given level of output, we need
less inputs
D. Shifts the isoquant do\rnward, vhich implies that a prcduce a given level of oulput. we
need more inputs

60. Up-front fee which must be paid by buyer to seller is called

A. Call premium
B. Discount premium
C. Slrike premium
D. Exercise premium

12
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61. Which ofthese developments is most closely associated with
A. The introduction oftime into economic analysis
B. The theory ofcompaxative advantage
C. The development ofgeneral equilibrium analysis

Alfied Marshall

D. Tlre Lheory ofcomparalive analysis
62. In Dual-Gap analysis pioneered by Hollis Chenery, developing countries typically face
A, Trade-deficit and fiscal deficit.
B. Investnent-savings gap and forcign exchaqge constraint.
C. Naflral resource constraint and tecb.nology constraint.

D. \one of the abore.
63. What is the total food g1ain production dwitrg

20i6-i

7 in India?

4.375.1 million tons
B.275.68 million toDs
C.460.4 million tons
D.250.1 millioo rons
64. According to the recommendations

ofthe

146 Finance commissior! the devolution

oftax

revenues to tlle states is:

4.32%
B.42yo

c.50%
D.60%
65. According to tbe pwe expectation hypothesis, which ofthe following statemeds is corect
concenling the expectations of market participaats it an upward sloping yield curve

environment?
A. Interest lates will increase and the yield curve will flatten
B Inlerest rates will increase and the yield curire will steepea
C. Interest rates wiil decrease and the yield curve will flatten
D. Interest rates will decrease and the yield curve will steepen

66. lthich ore ofthe following is an appropriate sampling technique ifthe srudy population is
scanered over a large area?

A. Stratified Random sampling
B. Simple Random Sampling
C. Clu-ster Sampling
D. \one of Lhe abore

13
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(r7. Since the population size is ahvays larger tLrai the sample size. then the sanlple statisfic

A. Can

larga'than the population paumeter
never be equal to the population parameter
ner,'er be

B. a-'an
C. Can never be zero
D. None of,he above.

68. What is the share ofPublic h%lth expenditure as a percentage

ofGDP in India

dwing 2015-161
A 2.0

8.r.9
c.r.2
D.1.3
69. The method ofpolitical economy in Smithian tradilion is
A. Purely deduclive

B. Purely inductive
C. Deductive and dialectical
D. Indr.rctire ard deductive
70. The grants-in

A.

-aid in lodian federai system are given to the

states

to

Cover routine gaps in state budgets
B. fo finance srate plans
C. Assist states to undertake deveiopment activities
D. None ofthe above
7
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. The charge in aggegate income resultfug from a one rupee change in taxes is the

A. Price
B. Emplolment multiplier
C. lncome mLrliiplier
D. None ofthe above
72. Effective exchange Iate is
A. Exchange rate corected for prices
B. Lrchange rate in rerms of hard curencies
C. Avenge of nominal exchange mtes

D. Weighted arerage ofexchalge rars
73 .

The 'absorption' apFoach to balanca of palmeds implies that
A. exchange rate is cdtical
B. domestic demand is critical
C. size of expon is critical
D. foreign prices are criLical

S-8o
74. Which ofthe foilowing happens when dre demand curve is perfectly inelastic and the
govemruent imposes a tax?
A.The whole tax is bome.by the producers
B.The whole ta,\ is borne by the consurners
C.The ta-t is bome partially by the producers and parfially by the consumers
D. No change in the tax burden ofthe consumers
75. The basic objective behind holding Buffer stocks by Food Coryoration
A. To cater to targeted public dist bution system

oflndia is:

B. To stabilize prices duritrg acute situations
C. To meer rhe requirements ofrich
D. To enable farmers to meet their costs of production
76. The value of Gini coeffIcient ranges

iiom

A.-1 lo -l
8.0 to 1
c.0 ro 100

D.-100 to +100

'

77. A major reason for fall in Aet barter tems of trade of agticulture vis-dL-vis non-agricultural
sector isi
A. Agdcultural goods are inferior goods.
B. Agricultu.al goods tend to have lower income elasticity thao their counterpaxts.
C. Agriculhual pIoduction has lower productivity.
D. Farmers camot afford high iDvestment.
78.

lfthe economic glollth is essentially investnentled ald

utrequal one, then tbe itnmediate

constraint it may face is:
A. Savitrgs constraint
B. Capital accuulation constmint
C. Productivity constraint
D. Demand constraint
79 An important implication that arises out

ofLionel Robbim' famous definition ofeconomic

science is that

A. Economics concems stictly to efticient resource allocation alone.
B. Economics should exteld itselfto issues ofredistribution
C. Economics should corfine to policy advocacy
D. All olthe abo"e.
80. According to long term national bcome estimates, the fust stmctulal break in growth
Iodial economy between 1900-2000 is said to have occurred in

of

A.lqql-92
B.1981-82

c.r971-12
D.1950-51
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